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MARCHES TO ALTAR

Despite Fear cf Danger, Couple Hugh Herbert Accorded Lau-

relsIs Wedded in for Impersonation of

With Great Delightful Character.

FLASHLIGHT BOOM SCARES

Armed Guards Near to Protect Dr. J.
J. Rosenberg and Miss Clara

Flesliman at Avahal Sholor.i.

Great Crowds Peer Outside.

TVIth armed guards unobtrusively
present, ready to prevent the carrying
oit of repeated threats of a miscrean
tv ho had vowed in anonymous letter
to the bride and groom that the wed

ing would not uk place. Dr. Jacob
J. Rosenberg; and .Miss Clara lesn
man plighted their troth yesterday aft-
ernoon in the most elaborate ceremony
ret held at Synagogue Ahaval bholom,
.t the conclusion of the rites the ex-

plosion of a flashllcht as a photograph
aa unexpectedly taken startled the

thronr in the ivnaeoirue.
The departure of the bridal couple

abrupt. A limousine drew up to
the covered entrance to the church, the
bride and brldecroom sped down in
steoa and Into the eouipane. a door was

lammed, and the machine whisked
away, the entire Incident taking but a
few seconds. The guests were not per
muted to leave the building until Or.
and Mrs. Rosenberg; had cone. The
BUrgirisT crowds on the outside were
tinder surveillance and none was ai
lowed close to the doors.

.411 but Bride Fearsome.
Thoush the ceremony wan not hut- -

tied, the bridal party, with the ex-

ception of the bride, appeared under a
strain, occasioned oy tne uncertainly
a to what steps mlgrht be taken by the

. of the threatening- tetter
which, to the number of 80. have been
received by the younK couple since
their engagement was announced. The
una restraint, but less noticeable, was
present at the sumptuous S30C0 w ed-

dies supper and reception et the Hotel
Benson in the evening.

An hour before the time set for the
wriinir of persons, drawn u

curiosity and the magnitude of the
ceremony, gathered at Park and Clay
etreets. watehlns the erection of the
nwalng In front of the eynasopue.
Sfnr'.. of the threats t:iet had be
made circulated umons the crowd and
thsre was an attitude of expectancy es
the hour of the ceremony drew near.

"I hope nothing happens, yet Isn't
It thrilling?" a young girl was heard
to whlsptr to her escort. In the throns.

Ion before 5 o'clock taxlcaba and
urivaio cara besran 10 arrive, fashion
ablv drersod weddlnz guests ascendlas
the steps. There was a stir when the

with the rrlnclnala arrived.
but the two affianced were surrounded
by other guests as they entered the
cal.ee fcurrlocly.

Crowd Outside Synagogue.
Rain had ceased and the crowd with

out the synagogue crew until more
than 600 persons stood about the edl
flee, crowding clcse to the awning to
watch the guests arrive or peer at the
procession of automobiles from across
the street. Several men supposed to
be detectives tlirouv-- the
crowd. The Portland police depart-
ment had net been notified to send any
men to the gcene. but at least one
plelnclothesman frcm the central of-li-

was on guard.
Priate automobiles and taxicabs

Were lined along: Loth sides of Clay
nd Tark "ireet.i for a block in each

direction from the synagoeue.
There was an air of expectancy in

the temple and a moment of suspense
after Mrs. Ielphine Marx had suns "O.
Promise Me." Then the strains of the
wedding inarch were heard and the
bridal party entered. Walking alone
vas Miss Kac Dellar. a stunning beauty
gowned in pink taffeta and lace and
tarrying a shepherdess erook. on the
handle of which was fastened a bou-tju- et

of pink Killarney roses. Helen
"Wertheimer, a dainty, doll-lik- e tot, was
the ringbearer. She wore a pretty white
frock. Alice Dellar. the charming little
flower plrl, was attired in a white
French frock. She wore a pert pink
bow In her hair and scattered Cecile
Brunner roses in the bride's path.

Bridesmaids Are Charming.
The bridesmaids made a charming

picture in their attractive attire. Miss
l'loy Somnier wore a becoming gown
of pink taffeta. Miss Minnette Shub'si
jrowu was m modish frock of blue taf
feta with scalloped flounces edged with

Miss Fanny Abrahams wore pink
t liifTon over blue crepe de chine. Miss
Jlose Pellar wore pink satin combined
with silver tulle. Jiph Sophie Dellar
wore a "Valeska Suratt" model of tulle
with beaded Dresden girdle. All the
bridesmaids wore black tulle head-
dresses. The maid of honor had a balr
ornament of white tulle in hut form,
chii- - and becoming. Ail carried shep-
herdess' crooks.

After all the attendants had made
their way up the aisle to the altar, the
bride entered. Radiantly beautiful and
Ftniling. she was lovely to behold. Her
long filmv veil fell to the hem of her
court train. Her shimmering robe was
of heavy satin with silver brocade. The
liodtce was made entirely hand-
made lace and lace adorned the train,
one side of which was outlined with
embroidery and pearls. A magnificent
J earl and platinum pin. a gift of the
bridegroom, was the only jewel orna-
ment worn. The bride's bouquet was

f orchids and roses, arranged in a
graceful shower.

Bridegroom Breaks Gohlet.
The party assembled at the altar.

W.:ere Rev. R. Abrahamson read and
chanted the impressive service. Palms,
white Easter liliee. pink chrysanthe-
mums and huckleberry branches
adorned the altar and were used in
decorating the temple. On each side
ef the bridal couple burned seven can-
dles, the Mionrah. It was regarded by
many of the guests as a good omen
for the couple that tlte bridegroom
crushed the glass under his heel at the
first attempt, the breaking of a gob-
let being part of the ceremony.

The service was short. The vows
were exchanged in clear voices that
Yore heard in all parts of the temple.

ot once did the bride falter or dis-
play nervousness. Her smile was that
of a Jubilantly happy bride.

Jerome Holzman attended the bride-
groom as best man and was assisted
by Julius Cohn. The ushers were Isaac
Jvllar. Moe and L-- Reingold and A-
lbert Kraus. The men all wore full
dress and high hats.

The bride's mother was handsome in
a robe of black cliarmeuse. over which
shimmered a chiffon overdress elab-
orately beaded and trimmed and the
bodice was outlined with rhinestones.

Mrs. Benjamin Rosenberg-- mother of
Xt. Rosenberg, was distinguished in
crerae satin with draping of black chif-
fon.

Minerva Holzman and Charlotte
Holzman were ribbon bearers. Botn
were attired in chic French frocks.

After the marriage the guests re-

paired to the Hotel Benson, where a
reception was held and the young
couple were showered with consratula- -
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tlons. an elaborate supper was
served in the crystal
where covers were laid for 18u guests.
The bridal table was decorated with
pink roses, pink sweet peas and or
chids. Each place was marked wun a
place card, lmnd-painte- d, and a box
containing wedding cake. Tne cntiaren
who were among the bride s attend
ants and relatives were seated at n
table in the corner of the room, in

dditien to the handsome gowns worn
bv those taking part in the ceremony
many elaborate costumes were in evi-

dence. Dancing' concluded the evening.
Folowing the wedding inst nigni

District Attorney tvans said tne m- -

estiffatioii into the threatening tet
ters would be continued, inasmuch as
he oostal author-ti- are now in pos

session of some of the missives.
We turned over some of tne letters.

any one or wmcn couio do ctmsiucicu
clous in the eyes of the law. to ine

postal authorities about a monin ago,
said Mr. Kvans. "Dr. Rosenberg and
Miss Fleshman nave slight suspicions
as to the so irees of the letters and. of
course, these will be thorouchly fer-

reted out. Until these clews have been
investigated thoroughly, however, the
matt-- r remains as much a mystery as
the first day the letters began to come.

Revenge Is Threatened.
The writers, as I recollect, sent the

messages in printed script, and this
will make them hard to trace, of
course. The general trend of the
threats was "YVe will not destroy, but
we will have revenge." However, in-

asmuch as the wedding passed off
without disturbance, we believe the
worst tins been done."

Friends of the families concerneU
are seeking to close the incident, now
that the nuptials have been celebrated,
although vigilance is being observed
in seeing that none of the threats is
carried out. Whether the letters may
have been the outcome of a "spite
fence" controversy which centered in
the building of an apartment-hous- e

adjoining the Fleshman home at Twenty-f-

ifth and JCorthrup streets, or orig-
inated in the keen rivalry for the hand
of Miss Fleshman, it having been
known there were several suitors, are
matters on which close friends of the
principals are speculating.

ALLEGED BURGLAR TAKEN

Audrciv Karnbulis' Outlay for Xcw

Hat Leads to Suspicion.

Charged with robbing the saloon of
A. J. Bleitz. at Fifth and Ankeny
streets, and the coffee-hous- e of Tom
Keepas, adjoining, Andrew Karabulis
was taken into custody yesterday
morning by City Detectives Goltz and
Abbott. Little was secured by the
burglars who entered the saloon, but
514.60 was taken from the coffee-
house, as well as a quantity of food.
Sewed in the lining of the underwear
of Karabulis was found $7. SO. exactly
one-ha- lf of the amount missing from
the coffee-hous- e. The authorities be-

lieve the captured man to be one of
two thieves wiio divided the profits of
the coffee-hous- e robbery.

Karabulis has been under surveil-
lance by the police for several days
and oply since the robberies were re-
ported had he been known to have
money. Recently he purchased a new
.int. though he had no visible means of
.rucme. A larceny charge has been
.laced agaiusl him.

TUB 8. 1915.
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FINE MUSIC HEAHD

Orchestral Performance by

Portland Players Lauded.

EXPLANATORY TALK URGED

Joseph MacQuecn Describes Beauty

of Kcndttioit or Beethoven's Sym-

phony 'o.' 3 and of .More.
Sprightly Offerings.

BY" JOSEPH MACQCEEN.
Measured by classic beauty and

concessions to the more modern school
of music, both in selection and per-

formance, the concert of the Portland
Symphony Orchestra in the Heilig The-
ater yesterday is notable.

The whole programme was quieter
than usual, and the large audience
manifested its approval of the music
feast by sincere demonstrations of ap-

plause. Harold Bayley was conductor,
and Waldemar Lind concertmaster.

Beethoven's "Symphony No. 6" has
long been a favorite with music lovers
of the more serious sort. I remember,
more than a dozen years ago, hearing
this identical symphony played, by tae
celebrated Boston Symphony Orchestra,
led bv a highly-price- d and Imported
conductor, and on that occasion re-

ceived an interpretation that is per-
manent.

.toxical Meaning Deep.
Yesterday's rendition was really

creditable and the ensemble, orchestral
picture well balanced. Only once, in
the second movement, and in the brass
section, were there one or two slips
in rendition, but the playing was soon
steady. In examining literature bear-
ing upon this symphony, one is struck
with an apparent paucity of informa-
tion, with the hint that the whole sub-
ject is subjective of the soul. It is
also metaphysical, and searches deeply
into the hidden matters of redemption
and conduct. All this the composer
has wedded to lovely and often spark-
ling music of singing appeal, with a
strong finale.

One looked amid the dim theater
light to the programme notes for in-

formation of this symphonyi but half
way. the leaves of the programme were
Incorrectly placed, and It would have
taken a trained pointer to nose out the
context. This was not the fault of the
writer of the said programme notes.
It seemed to me that, under the cir-
cumstances, it would have been bene-
ficial on that occasion had our friend,
William R. Boone, delivered a short
explanatory statement previous to the
plaving of each movement, telling' us
what to expect. This city is not Bos-

ton or New York having a population
familiarity with symphony and such
orchestral lectures are permissible. If
condensed and spoken with sufficient
distinctness. Still, it is all a matter

AwaltlB Outalde of Sy-n-

of taste, and the proposal as to future
explanatory lectures can safely be left
to the symphony management, individ-
ual preferences to the contrary. The
playing of the symphony occupied
about 35 minutes' actual playing time,
and the musical experience was al-

together profitable and educative.
Harp Addition F.n joyed.

With the beginning of the second
part of the programme, it was noticed
that the harp had been placed on the
stage, and to the great pleasure of her
hearers, the player was Mrs. Carmel
Sullivan Power, who. it is hoped, has
rejoined the orchestra. In the Saint-Sae-

and other compositions that fol-

lowed. Mrs. Power played with skill
and fine ensemble effect, but bad no
chance from the score to play any
semi --solos. This may come later.
Saint Saens' symphonic poem, "le
Rouet d" Omphalc" is a beautiful
legato, butterfly effect, and makes one
think of the dim religious light of a
cathedral. The 'cello playing was
superb.

"Air de Ballet.' lor strings, narp
and triangle (Victor Herbert), is Amer-
ican and belongs to our own day. It
was clearly a favorite with the audi
ence, which was quick to grasp its
many sparkling excellencies. A rope
tition was demanded.

Bolzom's "Minuetto" appealed spe-
cially to educated musicians and was
both difficult to present and play. Its
place on the programme was an or-

chestral feat.
The modern French school, with

plenty of gaiety, brass and drums,
came into its own in Bizet's overture
dramatique "Patrie." It was a Joyous
finale, and sent the audience home in
perfect good humor. It was stirringly
and enthusiastically played.

Mr. Bayley conducted with precision,
knowledge of his music, and entire
command of the ensemble situation.
He was an easy and dignified director.

Mr. Lind. as leader of the violins,
played with much success.

As showing the enjoyable demooracy
of this symphony orches-
tra, it was significant to notice that M.
Christensen, president of the orchestra

and the next conductor in the con-

cert. March 7 sat and played nearly
at the rear of the second violins- -

EVANGELIST'S DAY KEPT

V. M. C. A. Commemorates Life and
Work or Dr. Moody.

In common with Young Men's Chris-
tian Associations In every part of the
country, the Portland Association yes-

terday commemorated the life and
work of Dwight I Moody, the evan-
gelist and Y. M. C..A. executive. Stere-optico- n

views of scenes connected with
Mr. Moody's evangelistic career were
shown by rr. Iovick P. Law, a grad-
uate of the Moody Institute at Chicago.
Many of Mr. Moody's favorite hymns
were sung. H. W. Stone, general sec-
retary, told of his acquaintance with the
evangelist. . -

As a special feature of the day
Madame Gwen Howells, a licentiate of
the Guild School of Music, played
Schumann's "Traumerel" and Newland
Smith's "Polanaise" on the violin, ac-
companied by Marie A. Soule. She won
repeated encores. -

In several towns In Germany worklnrmen
ire visited at their homes on pay days by
tiiirini; bank officials to collect their sav- -
ines for banking.

HEBREW SKETCH IS

ORPHELI hi vire
EXUTJSMELNT

OTHER ACTS ALSO LAUDED

Plenty of Variety Provided on Pro-

gramme at ew Playhouse and
Jitney Skit Sends Audience

Into Spasms or Merriment.

BY LEONE CASS BAER.
in the already

lengthy list of portrayers of Hebrew
types reached across the Orpheum foot-n- h.

vxttrdiv when Hugh Herbert
gave us Father Abraham Minhelm.
manufacturer of underwear ana itnu
goods. Father is a human, lovaoie oin
man. In nis ous.nees
methods, loyal to his old friends and
with sweet memories of the days when
the big manufacturing plant was only

little stofe under tne room iney
called home.

Just a bit of the story brings to
"Tt,. Auctioneer" in its theme

the love and loyalty the Hebrew feels
for his home and his people.

in tiii little, storv ic is old Father
Abraham's two sons who bring sorrow
to him. While he is away on a ou.i- -

m;nA his funds forness I1'!' int. -

speculation and discharge the one best
faithful old-lim- e ineuu oi ;

lly, who has been kept on in Minheim s
, . nns would rev- -erajJiwjH'ciii. w

olutionize the business met.iods of their
father, but when they neea mm mi.

Omni arwl it i o hisne aoes -

earned in his
methods, that saves mem wuen
modern methods fail.

Humor I Distinctive.
The sketch is delightfully real. Its

j .ii;ni.f ii.o onH Mr. Herbert'sUUIIIOI- - ID llot. " -
excellent interpretation has more or
the Warfieldian flavor man any oi un-

ions line of followers in similar roles.
His dialect is natural and there's a
wistful note, and one of tenderness,
that is refreshing in these days of
marital unrest when he calls "mamma"
on the telephone.

Mr. Herbert is ably supported by
Thomas Everett and Arthur Thalosso
as the two sons, by flustave Hartzheim
as the old friend and by two pretty
girls, who add interest and novelty to
the story in the roles of two young
adventuresses. Sadie Burt puts all the
longing of her soul into a song about
wanting to grow taller. She shouldn't
want to. for she is exactly right Just as
she is. With George Whiting she car-
ries on a pleasant flirtation in "song
sayings" punctuated with smiles and
eye maneuvers.

Another act that instantly wins warm
favor is "The Wall Between," written
by Agnes Scolt, a clever, forceful writer
of sketches and an actress of note. "The
Wall Between" is beautifully enacted
by Clarence Oliver and Georgie Olp.
both excellent artists. The storjr Is a
pretty one. The idea Is nicely worked
out, a bit of romance on both sides of
a big garden wall, and it leaves a de-

lightfully pleasant memory.
Jitney Sketch Amuses.

Shrieks of Joy follow in the trail of
James Hussey as a gabby, spontaneous-
ly funny jitney chauffeur, and Jack
Boyle as a dandy who rides around with
him. Their comedy patter and the way
they sing their songs is absolutely fresh
from the mint.

Alexander MacFadyen, pianist and
una ,lr-t.rM- ir . . Hlir- -

llUIIllJUSJd , lia-- a. .i"...
ing which he plays all the things vaude
ville lOVeS UeSL Willi a. hiuoh-ioui- j

and knowledge.
Ernie and Ernie, a talented chap and

a pretty German girl, have an unusual
and daringly original acrobatic act to
open the bill, and win much applause.

The closing act is a phenomenon in
color, with living and combating colors
KtAninn- in wnn H A ff ttrmV AS A RrPtllC

background for a pretty story in which
Allss isetlina, representing me &iuu ui
UUIVI, ftttLUCIt, I " -

revelry of color, and brings it to earth
to flood nature with lovely tints. The
act is decidedly unusual, mystifying and

NATURE WILL CURE

CONSTIPATION
All nTie needs is a Tfry little hep.
Constipation is caused by accumulated

wastr in the Colon (Large Jntertine),
which, under our present mode of living.
Nature cannot entirely remove without
little help.

The rant poisons in this waste gt mttt
the blood circulation too, and make us feet
depressed, blue, bilious and incompetent
really sick if allowed to go a little too far.

All the help that Nature aslcs, however.
in Internal Bathing with Warm Water, ap-
plied by the "J. B. L. Cascade." This, m
a perfectly natural and rational way, cleans
out all the waste and poisons from the
Colon and keeps it as sweet, clean and
pure by occasional use as Nature demands
for a perfectly healthy condition.

So invariably successful has this new and
improved method of Internal Bathing
proved to be that over 300,000 Americans
are now enthusiastically using it to cure
Constipation, ward off disease, and keep
them bright, vigorous and efficient.

The "J. B. L. Cascade" in now being
shown by the Woodard Clark & Co.'s Drug
Stores in Portland. Call and let us explain
how simply it accomplishes these great re-

sults.
Also ask us for booklet, "Why Man of

y Is Only 50 Per Cent. Efficient."

FOR SALE
One of the best farms ir this state

.for sale at a sacrifice. It consists of
80 acres all hog-tig- ht fenced, a new

cowbarn, stalls, stanchions,
etc.; six-sta- ll horsebarn; brand new
house, furnished; two wells, with en-
gine on one: sheds,- henhouse, etc.

Twenty-eig- ht cows; milking IS
now; ten will be fresh in next four
weeks. About 100 head hogs. In-

cluding seven registered Poland-Chin- a

sows, will farrow in six
weeks. Three fine work horses, 5

years old; wagons, harness, imple-
ments, chickens, ducks, geese, tur-
keys. This place is 1 miles south
of the Statehouse in Salem, two
miles from the Courthouse and 'A

mile from the streetcar line. If you
want an farm and mean
business, write

J. E. CROWE, Mgr.
Marion Hotel, Salem, Or.
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2 RACES TO PROTEST

Germans and Irish Object to

Government War Attitude.

JOINT, MEETING ARRANGED

Hibernians Opposed to "t
Stand of ITnitcd Slates Belong to

Itobcrt Kmniett Society Pro-

ceeds Tor "Volunteers."

Germans and Robert Emmet Irish-
men, of Portland, will combine in a

monster mass meeting to be held on
the evening of March 7 at the German
House, Thirteenth street, near Main
street, when a fitting celebration of
the birthday of the famous Irish
liberty-lead- er will be held, and a pro-

test will be voiced "against the un-

neutral attitude of the United States
In the present war.1'

The mass meeting was conceived at
a meeting of the Consolidated German
Societies Saturday night at the Ger-

man House, which was attended by a
delegation of Irishmen representing the
Robert Emmet Society of Portland and
the Irish Volunteers. It Is proposed to
turn over the proceeds of the mass
meeting to the Red Cross funds of the
Irish Volunteers.

Committee la Chosen.
The committee on arrangements is

composed of members of both races.
Thomas Dooling, president of the local
Robert Emmet society, being the gen-

eral chairman and Herman ICnke being
chairman of the German contingent.
Other members on the general com..mittee are: n. w. i uoiuppuu,
Dammasch. Kdgar Winter. Otto Schu-
mann. T. Brarty and A. Keller. Another

TBAVEI.EItS' CUIKB.

LOS ANGELES AND SAN UIEGO

S. S.
Sails Wed.. Feb. 10. at '

NORTH PACIHC STKA.Vf SHIP CO.
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a
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154 Third St. Main ilti. A

"The Panama Canal Llae."
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meeting will be held Wednesday when
further plans will be mailt;.

Robert Knunet, thf end
orator, was bcrn in 1T.S at Ptiblln
the third and .voiinyesl ton of lr.
Robert llminet. Irish Slate Physician.
He e a brillant orator during
his school career lit Trinity College
Dublin. lie whs p imp the mopt
eloquent of the Historical So-

ciety. In I7!'S bo ia: summoned be-

fore the f.ei:lly :inil Governmental
visitor, as a member of the United
Iridium :i.

apulroN4 ld l;alL,ed.
lie ichltiittd lorihwiih from eullcsn

and travele.l on l!i- - conl incnl. wheie
he hail Intervliws li:i Niiolcon and
Tal ley Mini in 1M'L. NhpoNom
to aid Irish I iiilepein.i-i- e sin! l.niniet
returned pecri-ii- to Ireland with the
idea of planning u revolu-
tion. On July 1. I&n.l. an immature
uprising took place anil drrsped
in fancy attire ami attended by 100

sought to seise IuMH
Castle. Ills associates ruteil with
muskets und pikes murdrd Lord
Kllwarden, whom they met on the roail,
and assassinated Colonel Hrown, of the
Fourth lleglment.

lOmmet was in despair at these ex-

cesses and he attempted to flee. 1114

affection for Curran's daug'itir. how-
ever, led him to attempt a tlnal In-

terview with her before leaving for the
continent, and he wns arrested, tried
for treason and hanged the nent day.
His speeches before receiving sentence
and on the seaffnrd are held to be
models of patriotic, eloquence.

SCHOOL BILL FAVORED

MeellitR at Library Would Abolish

Property Qualifications.

Pesolutions urlng the psstaae nC

House bill 412, Introduced Into 1

legislature by Representative ("scar
llornc. which would allow all reals-tere- d

voters to vote at school elec-

tions, regardless of property qusililca-tlon- s,

were adopted st a mass meeting
at the auditorium of the Public Library
Saturday night.

Copies of the resolution win ne rot
warded Immediately to tlie chairmen
of the educational committees of the
House and Senate and to Hi" members
of the Multnomah delraation. Many
prominent educators eroe.

The
Canadian Bank

of Commerce
HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Canada.
Established 1867.

A general banking business
transacted.

Interest paid on time deposits.

Coaamerclal Letters ml Credit
leaned.

BxcfcanK .!. Kaclaad.
Iloutht a.d halm.

PORTLAND BRANCH.
Coiner Second and Stark Sts.

F. 0. MALPAS, Manager.

TKAVn.Rltlt' ;('!.
BAY LINE

TJCAMSHIF BREAKWATER
Bella froa Alaaworth dock. Partlaad, P.
M. every Tucarlay Fralatit and tk.kt ao".
lowar Alaaworlh dook. P C. .
U H. Kaatlna. Aent I'hooea Mala 0 .

MHl. Cltjr Ticket Ulrica. aO Blata U a W.
tlissar. AI.3L Pboaei atarahall u. 41 .t

UAl.t.KS-COI.l'M- A I.IMC

J. N. Teal
leave Tavlor-ft- . dock Men.. Wed.. Krl-da- v

at 11 1'. M. for The and H

way landing, carrying firlitht and
pai..enaeri. i:eturnlntf. lrar- HI
I'allei. Simile-- . Wed.. Krt, 1 A. SL Tel.
Mttia !.. l're fl. ucrlba due.

The First National Bank
FIFTH AND MORRISON STREETS

CAFITAL AND SURPLUS $3,500,000
Interest Paid on Savings and Time Deposit-

Security Savings and Trust Company

Fifth and Morrison Streets
CAPITAL AND SURPLUS $100,000

San Francisco
ROANOKE

FRANCISCO
ANGELES

American-Hawaiia- n Steamship Co.

VjT.Vi'r0:

jJJ

DUST;;,'!'".'.

Kninict,

COOS

Steamer


